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CLASS REPRESENTATIVES
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betsycote@Atlanticbb.net

1955 – Volunteer Requested
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sedulski@gmail.com

1958 – Pat (Terpening) Owen
nemoamasa@sbcglobal.net

1959 – John “Mike” Hall
MGHall446@gmail.com

1960 – Ren Briggs
rpbjr@frontiernet.net

1961 – Betsy (Schley) Slepetz
bslepetz@comcast.net

1962 – Dona (Hale) Ritchie
Dona.Ritchie@att.net
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_____________________________________________________________________________
A little reminder to all –if/when you change your email address, please let Pat Terpening
(58) Owen nemoamasa@sbcglobal.net or me know BushyTales1@verizon.net , if you want
to continue to receive the newsletter. Too many times we only find out when you send us an
email saying you haven’t received the newsletter in few months. Thanks, guys.
_____________________________________________________________________________

Memories of Bushy Park
Robert Harrold (60) maintains a Bushy Park website at
BushyPark.org Among the things you can see at this
website is a “Guestbook”, in which many website visitors
have left comments. There are many entries, dating back to
April 2007.
Here is a direct link: Bushy Park Guest Book

Connie Haave (58) Saunders
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A Foggy Night to Remember
Since we had no other school to compete with, our basketball team played against
Air Force teams. It just happened that a game was to be played at a base where Linda
(Fulton), our roommate, was hospitalized, so Rusty (Hockett) and I went along on the bus,
not to attend the game, but to visit Linda.
We hadn’t paid much attention to how much time had passed and we were about 15
minutes late getting back to the bus. By that time the fog was rolling in and getting thicker
and thicker.
The driver was reluctant to drive us back to Bushy Park, but one of the boys
volunteered to get out and walk along in front of the bus to direct the driver through the
fog. When that didn’t work, the bus driver felt that the danger of having an accident was
too great, so we all deserted the bus, walked some distance to the train station and took the
train back to Bushy Park. The fog was literally so thick it was impossible to see your
outstretched hand in front of your face.
I think it was about 3 a.m. when we got back to the dorm. Having walked so long in
the fog, we were soaking wet and totally black to include our undergarments. Rusty and I
wanted to take a bath before going to bed, but the house mothers didn’t want us to do that.
Since we weren’t going to bed that dirty, we went for a bath. Mrs. Gallagher and other
dorm mothers kept knocking at the bathroom doors yelling, “Rachael Hockett and Connie
Haave come out immediately and go to bed!” We came out eventually, but not until we
were finished bathing.
Both of us were reprimanded and as punishment for taking a bath
and washing our hair, we were given a work detail, which was washing the
windows of the dorm for a couple of weeks; it was worth it to us though. For
the rest of the year we weren’t allowed to attend any functions where a bus
was concerned.
Connie Haave (58) Saunders
Senior Class Trip
1958 World’s Fair, Brussels, Belgium
During the time we were in Brussels, each senior was to stay with a Belgian family
and have breakfast and dinner with them. As it turned out, Pat Terpening and I were given
an apartment to ourselves. We were picked up by a chauffeur and driven to a beautiful
apartment building owned by the man who also owned the Mercedes-Benz dealership. It
was on the top floor (3rd), had two bedrooms, two baths, a nice kitchen, and a huge living
room. Every morning the landlady brought us coffee and croissants. The coffee was very
strong, and we tried diluting it by adding cream and sugar, but nothing really helped. We’d
thank her every day, pour out the coffee, and eat the croissants.
Because we were staying by ourselves (not with a family), we were responsible for all
of our meals. Neither one of us had brought enough money to cover anything except lunches
and snacks. So, the first night we decided to go to the corner store to buy some bread, cheese,
and sweet wine. I drank very little of the wine (thought it was terrible), but Pat felt it was a
waste of money not to drink it.” She later said it was years before she drank wine again.
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Althea Lawrence spent the second night with us. Apparently, the family who offered
to house a student didn’t anticipate an African American and she was not welcome. She was
only with us for one night
when another family was
found for her.
On our last ay there,
the Mercedes-Benz dealer
invited us to his office and
toasted us with champagne.
He had a refrigerator
completely full of champagne
and claimed a bottle a day
kept him young.
His
chauffeur drove us back to the
ferry and we
returned
to
England with
lots
of
memories of this trip.
Connie Haave (58) Saunders
###
I went to England and Bushy Park in 1955. Dad got orders to Croft, England and then got
transferred to West Drayton Air Base. He was a SSgt in special services. We lived in Croft
for one year, where my brothers, Jack and George, and I attended Bushy Park and for
George, Bushy Hall, as he was younger. We were there ‘55 to ‘58. I graduated
in ‘58 and my brother Jack in ‘57. George graduated in Florida in 1960 from
Homestead Florida. After graduation, I joined the Navy and stayed 30 years.
My first wife, Paula, died in ‘98. I then met Judy Risler Covington, Class of
‘60 at a reunion.
Mike Murphy (58)

###

Hi Bill,
I just read the latest Bushy News...great stories! That picture of Marshall Kremers and
Karl Phaler was taken by me at the All School Picnic, May 23, 1957...here are a few others
I took that day, & a couple taken by a friend with my camera:
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That's Carol Albert ..the blonde front Center...Jaymes Van Wolkenten ground far L...
I recognize the others, just can't come up with the names off the top of my head...

Sandi Scanlon looking directly at camera...Pat Keiser to R.
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Me, Fr. Aaron “Pete” Sheldon Peters and Pat Keiser

That's Neil Wolf far L... Steve Warner far R... that may be Mike Moorman in front of
Steve...

Some of the teachers...that's Miss Modi (had her for typing) looking toward me...Mr.
Roseman (Govt.) at R.
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Carolyn Long and Pete (Fr. Aaron Peters) ... that's Sandi Scanlon behind Carolyn's R.
shoulder and that's me between Carolyn and Pete - I think that might be Mike Moorman
behind me.

More of the teachers...that's Mr. Seaton at L and Miss Parrish looking toward me (had her
for English and she directed me in the Sr. Class Play).
I loved being at Bushy...up until the time I joined my Sophomore class in 1955 I was always
the "outsider" in school...always the one who had not known everyone else
since Kindergarten. This changed at Bushy. The minute I walked into the
school I was "a part of the gang". Grateful that I've managed to be in touch
with so many of my classmates to this day (many thanks to the Internet!).
Sherry (Cheryl Burritt '57) Konjura

###
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Letters to the Editor

An animated story of Bushy Park: Gitta and I often use our subscription with Jacquie
Lawson animated cards (https://www.jacquielawson.com/aboutus) to send not only
Christmas cards, but also cards for other occasions. I was just previewing the many
selections for birthday cards to select one to send to our daughter-in-law when I selected
one that looked like fun. Right away I could tell that the animated “story” of this particular
card used an English park (Jackie Lawson cards are created in England) as a setting. As I
previewed the animated story I came to realize that it was not just any English park, but it
was Bushy Park. At the end of the animation there is a story behind the story which that
tells the history of Bushy Park including the fact that it was where General Eisenhower set
up his headquarters (but no mentioned of Central High School). To preview the card and
the story of Bushy Park, go to
https://www.jacquielawson.com/sendcard/preview?cont=1&hdn=5&fldCard=3492364&pat
h=83542&pmode=init.
Enjoy!
Tony Taylor ‘58

What Central Texas get together??? Great job, Bill Hey Pete, you old
Buzzard!!!!! Glad to see there are some of us left. ‘Member the big
ole' tub in Surbiton ???

Wally Costa '54

Wow! That was a huge treat! More my time. Only correction I have is the
picture of a basketball rally naming someone other than Marshall Kramer as
the guy on the left.
With sincere gratitude and appreciation and enjoyment,
Sean Carr (58) Jowdry McMahon.

###
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Part of the Bushy Park Bobcat basketball team of 1956. Bill (Grable) Rees and
Chico Kieswetter. It consisted of Harold Dilley, Frank Kirby, Bill Grimes,
George Keich, Marshall Kremers, Doc Ferguson, Harold Dreibelbis. May have
left a few out. We just had a mini reunion in Sebring, Florida. 2/15/19
Bill Grable (57) Rees
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###
Ron Holmes ’56-‘57, Jean Lack Griffing and I met today at a central location, as we were
coming from opposite ends of Charleston for a "strangers" luncheon. Not strangers at
all because, as you all know, we are brats. We spent three hours together about times in
school, how lucky we were to be overseas during the early years after the war and what we
are doing or did do.
Ron was there in ‘56-‘57 as a junior, dorm student and went back to his hometown of
Conway, SC to graduate in ‘58 then on to The Citadel and graduated in ‘62 – my husband
entered The Citadel as Ron left – we compared class rings, as I wear the miniature. He has
three sons and 4 grandchildren. Found out that his daughter-in-law is the daughter of my
classmate from my stateside HS- we are indeed 1 degree of separation in this town.
Jean was at Bushy Jan. ‘58 and graduated in ‘59. She wore her Bushy ring today – first
time I’d seen one – that’s history! She went on to Munich for a year to University of
Maryland and luckily was not back the next year – the year of the terrible plane crash. We
realized that Jean and I were both at High Wycombe at the same time, but I had gone to
Bushy Park from Oct. ‘56-June ‘57 and then on to the first group that attended Bushy
Hall. That was my freshman year and Jean came to High Wycombe in Jan. ’58, so we
overlapped a semester, but she was at Bushy Park, so if we ever met, we aren’t aware of
it. Her brother was the base commander at that time, and she lived with them.
We missed the other three that live in the area. Hoping we can all get
together in the future. Bruce Banias is a doctor in OH, but I don’t know
what years he was at Bushy. He has a home at Kiawah Island. Carol
Naldrett Carpenter should have been w/Ron Holmes in the 56-57 class, as
they were both there at that time and both left the following year. Carol
lives maybe 15 minutes from me in Seabrook Island, SC. Bruce and Jean
are just in the area part time each year.
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If there is anyone else out there that lives within striking distance of the Charleston area –
we’d loved to have you join us – or anyone driving through someday. This is a beautiful
area if you forgive some of our heat and hurricanes.
Penny Ohrman (61) Bernstein

###
Hi Bill,
For our mini reunion in Charleston, SC I took my class ring. Perhaps some others will like
to see it. I was pleased/surprised it slipped easily onto my finger after so many years.
Under Big Ben in the center it reads London with HCS under it. Flaking Big Ben is the
year with 19 to left and 59 to right. Student initials are on each side. On this ring they are J
to left and L to right.
Since the stone is blue, we assume one of our colors is blue. Does anyone know of any other
colors?
We had a lovely luncheon and recalled great times in England and since. Another
participate/organizer has pictures and plans to forward to you. Perhaps you already have
them.
Thank you and Pat for your fine job keeping "Bushy Tales" coming to us on a regular
basis.
When I mentioned I was going to lunch with people I did not know, the
question asked was "Why?" At that point I realized only another Brat
would understand.
Best Regards,
Jean Lack Griffing '59
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###
Bill - I'm so excited that we're getting as many responses as we are on What and Why!!
Got another one - question - and I think possibly my sister and I might be the only ones
who qualify here, but would love to see if there were any others My sister, Marty, and I were both dorm students (Wethersfield) and town students (South
Ruislip). Are there any others out there who were both?
How about those of you who were dormies all the time, except for major holidays and
summer vacations? Some came from Scotland and others from Norway. Any
come from anywhere else who had to stay in the dorm and didn't go home on
weekends? Let's hear from you!!!!!
Pat Terpening (58) Owen
###
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I've been reading a book about The Great London Smog of 1952 called "Death in the Air"
by Kate Winkler Dawson.
Thought some of the early attendees of Bushy Park might be interested in it, as they might
have been in England at the time. It's quite interesting. Also, part of the book is
about a serial killer who killed at least 6 women in London during that time.
Pat Terpening (58) Owen

--FINIS--
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